The surface distribution of low density lipoprotein receptors on cultured fibroblasts and endothelial cells. Ultrastructural evidence for dispersed receptors.
The distribution of low density lipoprotein (LDL) receptors marked with colloidal gold-conjugated low density lipoproteins has been mapped on the surfaces of cultured human skin fibroblasts and bovine aortic endothelial cells viewed whole in the transmission electron microscope. A dispersed or scattered population of LDL receptors, in addition to and clearly distinct from clustered receptors was detected on the surfaces of both fibroblasts and dividing endothelial cells. No LDL receptors could be detected on contact-inhibited endothelial cells. Clustered receptors imaged in whole-mount preparations were often arranged in rings with an approximate diameter of 250 nm. In ultra-thin sections of marked cells, clustered receptors were localised in coated pits while the few dispersed receptors seen were restricted to non-coated membrane regions. Clustered receptors often appeared localised on the rims of coated pits whose central areas were not marked. The dispersed population of receptors was usually distributed diffusely amongst the clusters on dividing endothelial cells and normal fibroblasts. Only the dispersed population appeared on LDL receptor internalisation-defective mutant fibroblasts. The marginal zones of both fibroblasts and dividing endothelial cells were populated by dispersed receptors. Clusters appeared further "inland" and were rarely seen near the cell margins. These results indicate that LDL receptors on dividing endothelial cells and fibroblasts may be dispersed on the cell surface upon or soon after their insertion during recycling.